[Surgical treatment of mandibular fractures in its portions of the body and angle].
The data about surgical treatment efficacy for mandibular fractures in portions of the body and the angle, depending on the trauma character and the method of osteosynthesis applied, were adduced. The main criteria, according to which the surgical interventions efficacy was estimated, were: the reposition accuracy, stability of the fragments fixation invasiveness, and the operation duration, The results of treatment of biomechanically-favorable linear fractures, occurring perpendilular to the mandibular axis, are trustworthy better (P < 0.05) than such of biomechanically-unfavorable oblique, fragmental fractures with the bone defects. Effective treatment of a biomechanically-favorable fractures is possible to guarantee using installation of one miniplate on the site of external oblique line. In biomechanically-unfavorable fractures the necessity have appeared to increase the fixing plates quantity, their rigidity raising or the functional restrictions introduction postoperatively.